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Abstract

Debris flows are a hazard in mountainous regions. Cost-effective, long-term studies

of debris-flow torrents, however, are rare, leading to uncertainties in hazard assess-

ment and hazard prevention. Here, we address the question of whether cost-

effective remote sensing techniques can be applied for assessment of mountain tor-

rents and possibly further gather accurate, long-term information on the evolution of

the catchment. Torrents prone to debris flows are often devoid of vegetation in the

near channel area and hence can be well captured with photogrammetrically derived

methods using uncrewed aerial vehicle (UAV) surveys. The possibility of automati-

cally extracting specific torrent parameters from high-resolution terrain models, such

as cross-section area or gradient, is investigated. The presented methodology yields

continuous and automatically derived geometrical parameters such as torrent bed

width, inclination and cross-section area, which is a major advantage compared with

point-based, often dangerous field surveys. Their cross-validation with field measure-

ments shows strong agreement. Those parameters are accurate along sharply incised

sections with strong limitations along sections with steep adjacent slopes and/or

dense vegetation. The information along the torrent allows fast identification of key

sections and weak spots which can be precisely evaluated in the field. The study

highlights that proper classification of real ground points poses the key challenge.

We show that photogrammetric routines to derive a high-resolution digital terrain

model (DTM) are limited in the case of dense vegetation coverage. In such cases,

LiDAR surveys have clear advantages even though they are also limited by very

dense vegetation. We find that UAV data can be used for an objective method of

estimating debris-flow torrent geometric properties. And the introduced approaches

therefore build a stepping stone towards a more comprehensive, reproducible and

objective assessment of torrent processes and predispositions. However, ground-

referencing fieldwork remains essential, and further research on remote sensing

supported hazard assessment of debris-flow-prone torrents is indispensable.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Debris flows are gravitationally driven mass movements containing a

mixture of rocky debris and water. Depending on the composition,

they can reach high velocities (>10 m/s), long runout distances up to

several kilometres, and exert extreme pressures (>30 kPa) on buildings

and other constructions such as bridge abutments (Hürlimann et al.,

2019). Debris flows are typically triggered by intense rainfall events

and associated runoff processes. They are considered as one of the

most unpredictable and destructive landslide processes known in

mountain regions (Hungr et al., 2001; Iverson, 1997; Iverson et al.,

2011; Jakob & Hungr, 2005; Takahashi, 2007). The damage tends to

increase with the amount of sediment transported to the fan during

an event, especially when water and sediment leave the channel

(Rickenmann, 2014). This can lead to large inundated areas and wide-

spread destruction. The accurate hazard assessment and planning of

protective measures in torrent catchment areas for debris flows is

therefore an important part of integral risk management of natural

hazards in mountainous regions.

One of the fundamental difficulties in debris-flow mitigation is to

determine debris-flow volumes and mixtures which control in large

part the possible inundation area and the likelihood of channel out-

breaks (Zubrycky et al., 2021). Hazard assessment methods are used

by natural hazard experts to estimate both release and erosion vol-

umes. However, the application of these methods is based strongly on

engineering experience and often subjective to individual judgement

(Berger et al., 2011; Jakob, 2021; Rickenmann, 2016)

Because debris-flow volumes are directly linked to the volume of

available sediments within the torrent, field studies are highly impor-

tant. Nonetheless, even field studies are hampered by the fact that

they typically provide a present picture of the torrent state. It is abso-

lutely necessary to understand how the torrent will evolve over time

to accurately predict future debris-flow activities (Berger et al., 2011;

de Haas et al., 2020). Debris-flow events are rare, in comparison with,

for example, snow avalanches, which can occur every year at a spe-

cific site. The comparably low activity of debris-flow torrents implies

that long-term monitoring of dangerous torrents is required but still

seldom performed. Sediment accumulation rates must therefore be

estimated by the hazard expert, with little or no long-term data

because the disposition of sediments in the torrent is rarely quanti-

fied, or monitored over long time periods.

In this work, we investigate how photogrammetric drone flights

can be used to improve accuracy and efficiency in torrent mapping,

specifically to obtain continuous estimates of torrent parameters and

hence potential debris-flow volumes. Repeated photogrammetric

uncrewed aerial vehicle (UAV) flights allow characterizing the devel-

opment of landforms over time (Adams et al., 2016; Cucchiaro et al.,

2018; de Haas et al., 2018; de Haas et al., 2020; Niculiț�a et al., 2020;

Passalacqua et al.2015; Walter et al., 2022). Based on available spatial

data, numerical simulation models of debris flows can be further

developed and their parameters determined with greater accuracy

(Graf et al., 2019). Based on the derived high-resolution digital terrain

model (DTM), we aim to systemically map debris-flow-prone torrents.

However, the runout zones of debris flows are often densely vege-

tated (and sometimes densely populated or crossed by lifelines such

as roads, railroads or energy transport systems). To properly capture

the morphology of the landscape and the associated change over

time, the point cloud data obtained with UAVs must be classified into

ground and nonground points. Here, we develop and test two classifi-

cation algorithms for photogrammetric data. We automatically extract

torrential properties, which could in the future also support hazard

assessments. We focus mainly on geometrical parameters, which are

conventionally extracted in the field during a geomorphological

assessment of the torrent in a discrete and laborious manner. Further

approaches, which may be applied within a UAV-based hazard assess-

ment, such as geomorphological change detection are introduced and

their limitations concerning the handling of systematic errors and

occlusion effects are discussed.

The application of UAV-based data for torrent hazard assessment

and mapping is beyond the scope of this study. Nevertheless, our

study may indicate potential and limitations of UAV data to support

and complement time and cost intensive field work in the context of

hazard analysis, modelling and mapping.

2 | STUDY SITES

We selected two small test sites in the canton of Grisons (GR) in

Switzerland in order to investigate how UAV can be applied for tor-

rent assessment: Arelen (Davos, GR) and Fraschmardin (Klosters, GR).

The Arelen and Fraschmardin catchments have similar sizes and repre-

sent highly diverging structures of the channel network and sediment

supply chain as well as strongly differing lithologies. Both torrents

extend beyond the tree line and thus have a vegetation-free upper

catchment and a vegetated transit and runout zone (see Table 1). This

makes them well suited to assess the UAV performance in vegetated

and nonvegetated terrain. Frequent debris-flow events of several

1000 m3 have been observed in the last couple of years within both

T AB L E 1 Overview of the main characteristics of the Arelen and
Fraschmardin catchments.

Arelen Fraschmardin

Catchment area 0.8 km2 1.06 km2

Altitude 1638–2530 m a.s.l. 1294–2657 m a.s.l.

Length torrent

(horizontal)

1.87 km 1.96 km

Length rorrent

(terrain)

2.0 km 2.18 km

Mean Ssope 31% 43%

Aspect East South

Melton (1965) 0.997 1.325

Geology Ophiolite Mönchalp Gneiss

Surface coverage 45% weathered rock 30% grassland

35% shrub forest 25% rock

15% forest 20% shrub forest

5% grassland 20% forest

5% weathered rock

Other processes Avalanche, rockfall Avalanche, rockfall

Constructions Retention dam, Embankment

solidification,

check dams (partly

damaged)

lateral dams
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catchments (unpublished reports). Within field campaigns during sum-

mer 2020, the channel geometry and possible erosion rates were esti-

mated for each subdivided section A–H, respectively A–G (see

Figure 1). The distance measurements were taken with a TruPulse

360�B Laser Range Finder at a representative cross-section within the

subdivded section. Erosion rates were estimated on-site according to

the SEDEX method (Frick et al., 2008, 2011; Kienholz et al.2010). The

estimated measures of the torrent geometry we could later use to val-

idate the automatic extraction of the torrential properties.

2.1 | Arelen

The Arelen torrent is located near Davos Wolfgang (see Figure 1) and is

relatively active; a retention dam has been constructed in 2018 to protect

the buildings located at the Wolfgang pass. The topography around the

Wolfgang pass is shaped by three major rockslides from the Totalphorn

(late pleistocene; about 400e6 m3) (Abele, 1974; Maisch, 1981; Signer

et al., 2018). The geology of Davos Arelen is dominated by strongly

tectonized and weathered ophiolites. During heavy rainfall, water can

hardly infiltrate because the underlying rock is less permeable than the

loose surface. Roughly estimated field based erosion rates per classified

sections suggest that unconsolidated sediments can easily be mobilized

by debris flows of several 1000 m3. The numerous channels build a com-

plex network. Recently observed debris-flow events were characterized

by several surges within short succession and a high water content

(unpublished reports). The morphology of the torrent cone is character-

ized by repetitive patterns, which express the occurrence of many smaller

debris-flow events. The catchment provides a quasi-unlimited supply of

sediments. The highly weathered ophiolite is capable to store relatively

large amounts of water from precipitation. The high antecedent moisture

of the soil has a major influence on both, the likelihood and erodibility of

a debris-flow event. The size of the event is mainly limited by the inten-

sity and duration of the precipitation event. Because the catchment size

of 0.8 km2 is relatively small, the expected runoff is also low. We can

observe that the current position of the fan apex is in the middle of the

debris cone. Current events tend to be erosive in the upper part of the

cone and deposit material along the lower part. As can be seen clearly in

Figure 1, the retention dam was built assuming that events leave the tor-

rent no further up than the actual cone apex.

Based on field inspections we have assessed a specific debris-flow

volume for an event with a frequent (1–30 years) to average (30–

100 years) return period with the numerical values based on

(BAFU, 1997). Above the major confluence, an erosion volume of

2500 m3 is estimated, whereby the major part originates from the oro-

graphic right subcatchment. An average erosion rate of 3 m3/m is esti-

mated between the confluence and the actual fan apex. This sums up

to an expected debris-flow volume of 4500 m3 if both subcatchments

are active. Along the remaining lower part (sections A–C), we do not

expect significant erosion rates, as the torrent inclination decreases.

Based on technical reports and event documentation

(unpublished reports) prepared for the planning phase of the retention

F I GU R E 1 Overview of the two main study sites Arelen (left) and Fraschmardin (right). The torrential area is visualized in blue, the sections
are coloured in light and dark blue. The red dashed line indicates the catchment area, representing the upper watershed and the entire fan apex.

The various insets highlight specific catchment locations [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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dam, we expect a volume of 3000–5000 m3 for an event with a fre-

quent to average return period. Due to the limitations of the catch-

ment size, we do not expect events with rare (100–300 years) or very

rare (>300 years) return periods to be of a significantly greater magni-

tude. Magnitude estimates of other technical reports vary largely,

however in the Swiss federal event StorMe (BAFU, 2019), where

events with damaging effects on infrastructure are recorded, no larger

volume than 4000 m3 is documented.

2.2 | Fraschmardin

The second study site, Fraschmardin, has an area of 1.06 km2. The lithol-

ogy consists of Mönchalp Augengneis. The rock mechanical properties of

this gneiss lead to a grain size distribution that is dominated by large boul-

ders originating from the rockfall-prone head wall at 2600 m a.s.l. There

is one main channel leading from the headwall down to the Landquart

river. From field investigations, we expect one main debris-flow surge to

be decisive for the resulting magnitude, this is in accordance with techni-

cal reports and event documentation (unpublished reports). The morphol-

ogy of the torrent changes with elevation. Along the uppermost part of

the catchment, frequent rockfall activity leads to an unlimited supply of

debris. Fresh, not yet weathered surfaces indicate recent activity. Beyond

1800 m a.s.l. elevation, the torrent is clearly incised. The estimated ero-

sion volume varies between 2–3 m3/m. Along the middle part (around

1500 m a.s.l.) landslide processes add an additional volume of 300 m3.

Frequent to average debris-flow events will follow the torrent and only

mobilize minor parts of the available debris stored in the uppermost

catchment, with an estimated erosion volume of �7000m3. Summing all

these quantities, we reach an expected debris-flow volume of 10000

m3 for frequent to average events. The rough morphology of the cone

indicates the occurrence of large events which have threatened the

hamlet Monbiel in the past. At the fan apex, where a small dam is con-

structed (see Figure 1), we expect rare events to be significantly larger

and have the potential to leave the torrent. If the initial debris flow can

transport larger volumes, the erosion volume downstream and the

probability of breakout increases, especially in the narrow bends and

near the damaged structures.

3 | METHODS

3.1 | UAV surveying

The amount of UAV-based research has increased enormously in the

last decades and has become accessible to the public. UAVs can be

equipped with cameras, temperature sensors, LiDARs and many other

measurement tools. Applications range from monitoring to mapping,

search and rescue and much more (Giordan et al., 2018).

Three different UAV categories can be differentiated: vertical takeoff

and landing (VTOL), rotary-wing systems, such as helicopters and

multirotor platforms, and thirdly fixed-wing systems (Ducard &

Allenspach, 2021). The most common are multirotor UAVs with four or

more propellers. They have the capability to hover and are able to carry

relatively heavy payloads. Fixed-wing UAVs have the advantage to fly

over large distances and capturing large areas. Hybrid flying platforms

such as the fixed-wing hybrid VTOL UAV (e.g., WingtraOne) combine the

advantage of long flight duration time of fixed-wing with VTOL capabili-

ties coming from multirotor systems (Ducard & Allenspach, 2021).

UAVs that are equipped with real-time kinematic (RTK) or post-

processed kinematic (PPK) technology introduce the advantage that

ground control points (GCP) are not indispensably needed (Zhang

et al., 2019). Checkpoints (CPs) can assess the achieved geolocation

accuracy of the resulting DSM, DTM and orthophoto. Table 2 shows

the specifications of the different platforms used.

The tailsitter VTOL WingtraOne is able to take off, transit and land

autonomously. With the WingtraOne, it is possible to complete high-

precision aerial surveys and mapping tasks. The high-end camera set-up

(42 MP Sony RX1R II) enables precise imaging even at high altitudes. We

used the Sony RXR1 II camera with a 42 MP full-frame sensor and a

35 mm lens. We applied the Wingtra standard settings with a shutter

speed of 1/2000 s and an aperture of 4 resulting in ISO values of 100–

800. Unfortunately, the company Wingtra does not provide detailed infor-

mation on its GNSS and IMU modules (Wingtra, 2022). To process the

GNSS data, we applied reference measurements from the Swiss AGNES

network (AGNES, 2022), using the Station Davos with a distance of

2.5 km to the investigation area Arelen and 9 km to the site Freschmardin.

The image position is postprocessed with PPK. The DJI Matrice

600 Pro is a professional UAV. We have mounted a RIEGL miniVUX-

3UAV airborne laser scanner, which is a high-precision laser operating

at 300 kHz with a field of view of 120�, resulting in a dense point pat-

tern on the ground. The resulting point density varies with the flight

altitude and pattern. Different scanner configurations with respect to

lines per second and scan repetition rates are used depending on the

operating velocity and altitude. The scanner is extremely light and com-

pact (1.5 kg) and stores up to five target echoes per laser shot. Internal

IMU and GNSS enable PPK positioning with centimetre accuracy.

3.2 | Data acquisition

Good weather conditions, that is, no strong winds (>10 m/s), fog, pre-

cipitation or harsh sun/shadow contrasts, are a prerequisite for success-

ful data acquisition. The two catchments presented here in more detail

are both flown with the WingtraOne. The flight planning was done on a

tablet and performed with the proprietary WingtraPilot software. We

flew with an image overlap of 80% along the track and 60% across the

T AB L E 2 Technical specification table of used UAVs.

DJI Matrice 600 Pro

Name WingtraOne with RIEGL miniVUX-3UAV

UAV type Tailsitter VTOL Hexacopter

Weight 4.3 kg 10 kg

Maximum payload

weight

800 g 5.5 kg

Battery capacity 198 Wh 780 Wh

Maximum flight

speed

16 m/s 18 m/s

Wind resistance 12 m/s 8 m/s

Sensor 42 MP Sony

RX1R II

Riegl miniVUX-3UAV

Location service PPK PPK

Price �35000 CHF �150 000 CHF

SCHMUCKI ET AL. 1745
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track and an average flight altitude of 200 m above ground, resulting in

an average ground sampling distance (GSD) of �3 cm.

We performed further reference flights using the DJI M600 pro

equipped with a Riegl miniVUX-3UAV LiDAR in order to compare the

quality of photogrammetric-derived DTMs in the Arelen catchment in

relation to LiDAR-based DTMs. Here, the flight planning was done

with the commercial UgCS (Version 4.2.156) suite.

3.3 | Data processing

After the flight, the geographical position of the WingtraOne UAV

had to be postprocessed with WingtraHub (PPK). The Wingtra raw

GNSS measurements were compared with raw measurements from a

reference base station of the Swiss AGNES network (AGNES, 2022)

and high-precision geolocation is calculated for each image. Further,

we processed the images with Agisoft Metashape (Version

1.6.5.11249). The stand-alone software Metashape is based on

Structure-from-Motion Photogrammetry (Koenderink & van

Doorn, 1991; Verhoeven, 2011; Westoby et al., 2012) and provides a

complete photogrammetric workflow. Camera calibration parameters

were estimated with the standard routine of Agisoft.

A major deviation of the standard workflow includes the removal

of uncertain tie-points (projection error >0.4; reconstruction uncertainty

>10) of the sparse point cloud with gradual selection. We applied the

settings high quality and aggressive depth filtering as proposed by

Bühler et al. (2016) for the dense cloud processing. The management

of systematic errors is not further elaborated, as we do not present

geomorphological change detection applications within this study.

Georeferencing for the LiDAR flights is achieved via postprocessing

procedures with proprietary Applanix and Riegl software solutions

POSPac (v8.6) and Riprocess 1.8.7.

3.4 | Ground classification of LiDAR point clouds

The LiDAR point clouds were classified with the Software LAStools

using the module lasground new, serving as comparison data sets. A

step size of 3 m for the initial ground point detection was found to

be working best for the classification of shrub forest the most chal-

lenging landcover type due to its medium sized but diffused vegeta-

tion cover. We processed two flight categories to analyse the effect

on the resulting DTM quality: A dense double flight plan grid with

lateral spacing of 50 m and a coarse single grid with lateral spacing

of 120 m.

3.5 | Ground classification of photogrammetric
point clouds

We have tested different ground classification routines in the scope

of this work. Many conventional algorithms do not perform well with

photogrammetric data, as they were developed using LiDAR data,

which is able to penetrate through dense vegetation and provide the

last return value close to the real ground. The best results with

photogrammetric-based data were obtained by combining RGB and a

LiDAR-based classification routine (Anders et al., 2019).

To be able to classify vegetation along photogrammetrically

derived point clouds of steep alpine terrain, we have developed two

RGB-based routines, deploying Terrasolid (Approach A) and LAStools

(Approach B), as depicted in Figure 2. Approach A starts by removing

the least reliable, noisy and isolated points from the original point cloud

(Figure 2b). Subsequently, a smoothed surface is generated, a vegeta-

tion index is generated and ground points are classified and extracted

(Figure 2c–f). Approach B relies on a previously generated, officially

available surface model. Hence, the first step is the calculation of the

height difference to this reference height model (Figure 2h). This step is

followed by the generation of the vegetation index and the identifica-

tion of potential ground points as nongreen points and green points

with less than 25 cm difference to the reference height model

(Figure 2h,i). A two-step ground point classification on fine and coarse

grid sizes for robust outlier filtering is performed and final ground points

are classified in a final step (Figure2j–l). The individual and detailed

command sequences for both routines are found in Appendix A.

3.5.1 | Approach A details: Point cloud classification
with terrasolid

TerraScan is a powerful software solution for processing laser scan-

ning point clouds (Terrasolid, 2021). Here, we aimed for a classifica-

tion routine via the generation of a smooth surface, which then can

be classified disregarding remaining noise (see Figure 3). In the first

step, low reliability, noisy and isolated points were removed (see

Figure 2b). All points were sorted by x and y. Points with low reliability

were removed. The definition of high and low reliability relies on the

confidence parameter of Agisoft and a proprietary Terrascan metric.

According to TerraScan, points have to feature a high average reliabil-

ity (>10) in a sphere of 0.5m and its reliability value difference needs

to be at least 40% of the average reliability value within the sphere of

0.5m. A deep dive into the reliability metrics might be necessary for

future developments. Isolated and ‘low noise’—below the actual

surface—were deleted: If a point within groups of ≤15 points was

more than 0.4m vertically lower, but still within a 2m radius along xy

plane to others, it was classified as a low point. If there were less than

15 points within a range of 3m, points were considered isolated.

A smoothed surface was generated, which was used for the subse-

quent ground classification (see Figure 2c). Potential surface points that

fit locally smooth surfaces within a sphere of 5 cm were extracted. Points

with high reliability were weighted more heavily. The potential surface

points were smoothed along xyz. Twenty-five to 30 neighbouring

points were used to fit a second-degree surface, whereby the maxi-

mum displacement of a point in any direction is 20 cm. Areas of high

density were thinned out; for a volume of 7 by 7 by 7 cm, one central

point was kept. Once again low and isolated points were removed.

Points within groups of ≤ 10 points that were more than 0.4m verti-

cally lower than the others, but still within a 1.5m radius along xy

plane to others, were treated as low points. If there were less than

15 points within 2m, they were considered as isolated (see Figure 2c).

The generated smoothed surface was used for the ground classifica-

tion routine (see Figure 2d–f). A vegetation index based on the RGB

information of the points is calculated to optimise the ground classifica-

tion algorithm: ð2 �G�R�BÞ=ð2 �GþRþBÞ (Terrasolid, 2021). The

values of this normalized vegetation index lie in the interval ½�1,1�.

1746 SCHMUCKI ET AL.
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Values above 0.05 were identified as green and thus likely to be vege-

tation. The aggregated colours were then smoothed by averaging the

colour value by its nearest neighbours (average over a maximum of

10 points within a radius of 15 cm). We expected a maximum distance

of any ground point of 60m. A maximum permissible terrain angle of

75� and an iteration angle of 15 as classification maxima were chosen.

The maximum distance of a point to the triangle plane was set to 1m.

The iteration angle was reduced if the edge length was smaller than

8m (Terrasolid, 2021). The specific Terrasolid commands are found in

Appendix A.

3.5.2 | Approach B details: Point cloud classification
with LAStools

LAStools is a dedicated software instrument LiDAR point cloud post-

processing, allowing us to customize the workflow to our specific

needs. We aimed for a ground classification taking into consideration

all potential ground points, even below the uppermost vegetation

layer, which is applicable in steep, densely vegetated terrain

(LAStools, 2022).

The algorithm is based on a colour classification, a reference

height model and repeated TIN densification (see Figure 4). The

degree of green is defined by the vegetation index 2 �G�R�B

(Anders et al., 2019) (see Figure 2h). To be able to differentiate

between grass and higher vegetation in steep terrain, we used a ref-

erence terrain model from Swisstopo (e.g., SwissSURFACE3D

Swisstopo, 2022b) (see Figure 2g). For further processing we

selected suited ground points: (i) nongreen points and (ii) green

points within 20 cm, the uncertainty of the reference height model.

A drawback is the remaining of dark points in the shade of high veg-

etation. We applied repeated TIN densification routines using vari-

ous step sizes to reduce those artefacts within the unfiltered

ground points.

A first ground classification with a step size of 1 m was performed

(see Figure 2j). A thinning algorithm was applied to obtain the lowest

F I GU R E 2 Terrasolid and LAStools workflows at an example area of the Arelen catchment. (a) Original point cloud. (b) Least reliable, noisy
and isolated points are removed. (c) A smoothed surface is generated for the subsequent ground classification. (d) Generation of vegetation index.
(e) Ground classification. (f) Final classified ground points. (g) Calculation of height difference to reference height model. (h) Generation of
vegetation index. (i) Potential ground points identified as nongreen points and green points with less than 25 cm difference to the reference
height model. (j) First ground classification with step size 1 m. (k) Second ground classification on the tapered ground with step size 6 m and noise
filtering and removal of all points 6 m above reference height model and 1 m above first ground classification. (l) Final classified ground points.
[Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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point within an area of 1 m2. A second, coarser ground classification

with a step size of 6 m was applied upon this thinned ground and a

noise detection algorithm deletes points if there were less than

2 points in 1 m3. Further, we calculated afresh a height deviation to

the reference height model: All point clusters that had a larger dis-

tance than 6 m to the reference model, such as shadowy parts of

trees, were deleted.

In a final calculation step, the difference between the first and the

second rough ground classification was calculated. All points from the

first classification that was more than 1 m above the second coarse

classification (red points in Figure 2k) were deleted. The remaining

points from the first ground classification (yellow points in Figure 2j)

were then finally considered as ground points (LAStools, 2022). All

threshold values were determined empirically.

F I GU R E 3 Flowchart illustrating the workflow of the Terrasolid approach. The data preprocessing is based on three packages: (i) cleaning of
the original point cloud, (ii) classification and cleaning of surface points and (iii) calculation of a smoothed vegetation index. Subsequently, the final
ground classification is performed [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

F I GU R E 4 Flowchart illustrating the workflow of the LAStools routine. In the first step, the potential ground points (low vegetation and bare
ground) are selected (greyed background). In subsequent iterative TIN densification with different step sizes, remaining noise points are removed
[Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Once the ground points have been classified, the point cloud was

rasterized into a DTM with a 10 cm grid spacing. The resulting high-

resolution DTM could then be further used in various processing

steps of the hazard assessment, for example, for the automatic extrac-

tion of torrential properties. The specific LAStools commands are

found in Appendix A.

3.6 | Automated acquisition and parametrization
of debris-flow prone torrent channel properties

For geomorphological assessments, an automatic morphological char-

acterization of the torrent geometry allows for a more objective tor-

rent analysis (Walter et al., 2022). We delineated the torrent bed,

further segmented the adjacent embankments within the object-

based image analysis (OBIA) software eCognition, and finally

extracted the torrential properties by transects. We additionally esti-

mated geometric torrential properties in the field to corroborate the

automatic approach. Here, we focus only on the key elements, a

detailed description can be found in Schmucki (2022).

The Terrasolid derived DTM was sampled to a resolution of

25 cm and smoothed with a 3-pixel neighbourhood mean filter.

Sinks were removed and derivatives such as flow direction and accu-

mulation were calculated. After iterative testing, we decided to con-

sider cells with flow accumulation values greater than 40 000 as

torrents. However, this threshold value is highly dependent on the

stream network characteristics of the catchment. The extracted tor-

rent polyline was smoothed with the Polynomial Approximation with

Exponential Kernel (PAEK) algorithm with a floating path of 10 m

length in order to calculate representative cross-sections (see

Figure 5). Transects with a width of 100 m—large enough to cover

the whole torrential extent are generated perpendicular to the

smoothed polyline each 0.5 m, densely enough to describe the

cross-section geometry continuously along the torrent. Measure-

ment of the channel depth for each transect was extracted and

assigned to the respective transect line.

F I GU R E 5 Extraction of torrent bed and input parameter which are used to run the eCognition segmentation. (a) The torrent was extracted
and smoothed based on a standard hydrology workflow applied on a smoothed DTM. (b) A transect line (100 m length) was generated every
0.5 m and clipped to the catchment extent. (c) The transect lines are rasterized based on the height attribute and subtracted from the DTM.
A condition of less than 25 cm relative height above the torrent defines the torrent bed area. (d) A distance map representing the distance to the
torrent bed was calculated in eCogniton. The hatched surface indicates the resulting segmented torrential area. (e) The slope was directly derived
from the smoothed DTM. (f) The two aspects are reclassified, such that they continuously represent the aspect [Color figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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A major difficulty was to accurately map the confluence of differ-

ent torrents. Because the transects have a width of 100 m, they inter-

act with the neighbouring torrent channel, which likely has a different

elevation. The confluence situation is shown in Figure 6a at the exam-

ple of the Arelen torrent. The torrent in subcatchment I has a higher

elevation than the torrent in subcatchment II and would therefore

influence the torrent bed extraction of the torrent bed in sub-

catchment II. To counteract this problem, each section had to be cal-

culated separately within the domain of its watershed. However, this

effect will later distort the embankment calculation at the confluence.

The identification of unique subcatchment pour points required a

two-step approach ensuring the selection of the respective catchment

branches. It consists of the determination of the potential pour point

slightly upstream in the subcatchment branches and a subsequent

radial search for the effective lowest point in the area of the potential

pour point (Figure 6a/b). Finally, the transects are clipped to the

extent of the catchment.

The clipped transect lines with an iso-spacing of 0.5 m along the

smoothed torrent polyline were then rasterized with the height attri-

bute on a resolution of 1 m in order to yield a continuous height attri-

bute along the torrent. The relative elevation above the torrent bed

was calculated from the difference between rasterized transect res-

ampled to 25 cm and the DTM. We set the difference height

threshold to 25 cm below which we assign the torrent bed polygon.

Across all sections, the polygons were joined and smoothed with the

GIS retain effective area function of 1 m. An intersection selection with

the smoothed polyline assures the selection of polygons representing

the torrent bed. An aggregation of 2 m interconnects the polygons at

the confluence.

Based on slope and aspect derived from the high-resolution DTM

and a distance map, which quantifies the distance to the torrent bed,

we run a multiresolution segmentation and generated objects with

similar properties within eCognition (Trimble, 2022) (see Figure 5 and

Table B1). Further, we automatically classified objects representing

the torrential extent (see Figure 5 and Table B2). The classified torren-

tial extent and the torrent bed polygon were used within a Python

script to extract torrential properties. Transect feature classes from all

sections were clipped by the torrential extent and joined to a common

feature class. Points were generated every 25 cm along the generated

transect lines and the elevation values from the DTM were stored as

an attribute. The maximum transect provides information on how

many transects were within a section. The points from the median

transect line were used to identify the right and left embankment

polygon according to their order. Dedicated clipping and buffering

routines ensured accurate embankment assignments in boundary

regions. For each section, the points representing all the transect lines

F I GU R E 6 (a) The catchment areas are used to limit the calculation domain to prevent interaction with the neighbouring subcatchment. This
leads to calculation errors at the confluence. (b) Overview of the calculation domain. (c) All torrential properties are calculated every 0.5 m based
on the torrent bed and the embankment polygons. The cross-section area is a trapezoid surface, considering the mean of both embankment
heights. The inclination of the torrent bed was calculated based on a 10 m horizontal distance. The OBIA-based classification was partly limited
due to triangulated DTM surfaces caused by dense vegetation. (d) In the upper catchment the classification of the embankments was limited by

steep adjacent slopes [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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were clipped by polygons (embankment left, embankment right, tor-

rent bed) to derive their respective torrential properties, especially

field-verifiable parameters such as torrent bed width and its inclina-

tion or the diagonal embankment height. Based on the properties of

the torrent bed and the two embankment sides the cross-section area

was derived (see Figure 6c).

4 | RESULTS

4.1 | Accuracy of SfM-processing

We validated our accuracy of our UAV flight with the WingtraOne on

the 25 August 2021 based on 36 CPs regularly distributed over the

Arelen catchment. We derived an overall accuracy of 0.084 m. Further

accuracy measures of this flight mission can be found in Table 3

(Schmucki, 2022).

4.2 | Quality of different UAV-based DTMs

We developed two methodologies to classify nonvegetated ground

points: Approach A based on Terrasolid and Approach B based on

LAStools. We compare the resulting photogrammetric ground classifi-

cation of the two routines and relate them to LiDAR UAV acquisition

with the DJI Matrice 600 Pro and Swisstopo product

swissSURFACE3D (Swisstopo, 2022b). The latter captures all natural

and human-made objects of the surface in the form of a classified

point cloud. The minimum guaranteed ground point density is

5 points/m2, and the average ground point density is 15–20 points/

m2. The planimetric accuracy is �20 cm and the altimetric accuracy is

�10 cm. For the subsequent analysis, all classified ground points are

rasterized to a 10 cm resolution DTM. We further compare the eleva-

tion with the preceding Swiss standard DTM swissALTI3D

(Swisstopo, 2022a) with a spatial resolution of 2m which is widely

used for hazard analysis applications. It has to be noted that the

swissALTI3D product continuously gets updated and the data of the

swissSURFACE3D will be incorporated into this terrain model in the

coming years. However, the low update frequency of about 6 years of

the Swisstopo products will remain the main disadvantage compared

to UAV-based derivatives. For other regions in the world, UAV-based

terrain models are likely to be the only possibility to acquire a DTM

with a submeter resolution, acceptable for the extraction of torrential

properties and simulation applications.

The hillshades in Figure 7 highlight the advantages and disadvan-

tages of the two routines. As Approach B uses a reference height

model, grass and higher vegetation can be differentiated reliably.

However, the remaining nongreen points needed to be eliminated

with a coarse and aggressive noise removal algorithm. Steep rocky

and artificial surfaces are therefore not accurately preserved. This

effect is less pronounced in Approach A.

4.2.1 | Elevation comparison

The elevation of the ground points was evaluated in relation to the

10 cm rasterized swissSURFACE3D data (see Figure 8).

In open forest areas, the interquartile range of the differences

amounts to about �20 cm along all-terrain models. In the torrential

area, the deviation from swissSURFACE3D is marginal for the UAV-

based models (interquartile range �10 cm). The old swissALTI3D data

reveal the limitations of a coarse and not up-to-date DTM. The

median value of the high-resolution LiDAR UAV is closer to the

swissSURFACE3D data compared with the low-resolution LiDAR for

all investigated land surface types.

We can conclude that in open terrain such as torrents and open

forests, the quality of photogrammetric data provides the same accu-

racy as the LiDAR UAV data; hence, photogrammetric data can be

considered as sufficiently accurate to characterize the torrent geome-

try. Along densely vegetated terrain, the two photogrammetric algo-

rithms are severely limited.

4.2.2 | Ground point density

The ground point density describes the number of points classified as

ground per square metre visualized in Figure 8 for shrub forests, open

forests and torrent areas. Across all types of point cloud generation,

we observe low point densities within shrub forest areas. However,

the calculated point density does not serve as a direct quality mea-

sure, as classified ground points not necessarily are true ground points

(see Figure 9). When analysing the ground point densities, it is impor-

tant to consider the different data sources. The two photogrammetry

datasets are from the same data source, and the difference in point

density and accuracy in ground identification is the result of the dif-

ferent classification algorithms. The two UAV LiDAR datasets use the

same processing, but the data were acquired in different ways,

resulting in the differences in point density. The difference between

the old swissALTI3D dataset and the SwissSURFACE3D reference

data is greatest in the torrent areas, suggesting that the difference

may be due to the low temporal and spatial resolution of the

swissALTI3D dataset.

From Figure 8, we anticipate that photogrammetrically derived

ground points are 1:4�0:5m higher than the ground points of

swissSURFACE3D in shrub forest. LiDAR UAV-derived point clouds

tend to have a much higher ground point density along vegetated ter-

rain. In shrub forests, the ground point densities of the

photogrammetric-derived Terrasolid and LAStools routine are very

similar. In the open forest, we observe large variations: The LAStools

routine indicates a ground point density of various hundred points/

m2, whereas the median ground point density along the Terrasolid

routine is below 10points/m2. Below trees, we find no ground points

in either routine. However, in the open areas between trees, the gro-

und point density of the LAStools routine is similarly high as along the

T AB L E 3 Overview of error measures of UAV flight with WingtraOne in the Arelen catchment.

Overall error x-error y-error z-error Yaw error Pitch error Roll error Camera location error

0.084 m 0.0223 m 0.0535 m 0.0608 m 1.59� 1.12� 0.92� 0.038 m
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F I GU R E 7 Qualitative comparison of LAStools and Terrasolid. Low vegetation such as grass is often interpolated with the Terrasolid
algorithm. Sharp edges from constructions are less well preserved with LAStools than Terrasolid [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.
com]

F I G U R E 8 Boxplots for three
sample areas using 2000 random
sample points (shrub forest, open
forest and an area covering the
torrent). The Terrasolid (Approach A)
and LAStools (Approach B) routines
are based on photogrammetric point
data originating from a WingtraOne
UAV flight. The LiDAR data (DJI
M600 Pro with a Riegl miniVUX-
3UAV) are classified with a standard
LAStools routine. (a) Height deviation
in comparison with the
swissSURFACE3D data. (b) Ground
point density of different ground
point clouds [Color figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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torrent. In sparsely vegetated areas, the LiDAR ground point density

between the high and low resolution shows the largest variances.

4.3 | Torrential properties

Geometry measures are calculated every 0.5 m. The derived statistical

geometry estimates may be used within geomorphological assessment

approaches such as SEDEX (Kienholz et al., 2010; Frick et al., 2011).

We tested automated extraction of the torrential properties

within the catchment Arelen and Fraschmardin (see Figure 10). The

automatic OBIA-based classification of the torrential extent with

eCognition shows its limitations, especially within vegetated areas

and/or steep adjacent slopes. Polygons representing the torrential

extent were additionally manually digitized in ArcGIS (Esri, 2022) to

quantify these uncertainties, and geometry attributes for each homo-

geneous section were estimated in the field (see Figure 1). Figure 11

contrasts field estimates with OBIA, GIS and field-based measures for

Fraschmardin torrent bed width, torrent inclination and embankment

height for the sections A–H as shown in Figure 1. The inclination of

the torrent bed along the channel is declining with altitude, with a tor-

rent bed width showing little change. The embankment width features

strong variations, caused by local conditions such as residual boulders,

trees and shrubs.

The average deviations between the field estimates and the

extracted measures (median for each section) for the Fraschmardin

catchment are about 22%, if focusing on the areas where the limita-

tions of the approach can be neglected the error is reduced to approx-

imately 12%. Obviously, for small geometrical extents, the field

measurement accuracy weights in stronger on the relative error. The

extraction of the torrential properties is limited along the uppermost

catchment especially due to poorly delineated embankments as the

adjacent slopes are rising steeply (see Figure 1). More specifically, the

inclination deviates 10% on average, the torrent width 14.5% and the

embankment 11%. Nevertheless, such terrain is also challenging to

assess in the field.

The torrent bed inclination (see Figure 10a/e) provides valuable

information for dividing the catchment into homogeneous sections, the

ability to provide locations within the channel where debris flows may

initiate or where erosion is likely to occur. The high resolution of the

automatically derived inclination allows for the characterization of spe-

cific elements such as check dams and local incisions. The torrent bed

width is strongly influenced by large boulders and collapsed embank-

ments. Derived values are highly consistent with field measurements.

Misclassified embankments have a direct influence on the derived

cross-section area, which was derived from a trapezoidal area based

on the average height of the two embankment heights and the width

of the torrential extent. The two-sided average leads to more robust

results. As we have compared the cross-section area derived from GIS

and OBIA (see Figure 10c/d,g/h) we observed that the derived OBIA

cross-section area is noisier, especially along densely vegetated ter-

rain. The manually drawn torrential extent is not always fully correct,

as it is based on only one subjective estimation. Further, figures and

detailed boxplots featuring additional parameters of interest are found

in Appendix C (Figures C1-C4).

5 | DISCUSSION

In the framework of this study, we have worked with different equip-

ment and data sources with varying spatial resolutions and two differ-

ent approaches for deriving surface data. UAV-based terrain data

have a main advantage to be acquired on a large scale with a high

temporal resolution (Walter et al., 2022) at relatively low costs and

F I GU R E 9 Along densely vegetated shrub forests photogrammetric-derived routines are strongly limited, and classified ground points (colour
highlighting) tend to be clearly above the LiDAR-based ground points. The ground point density of the high-resolution LiDAR along the densely
vegetated areas is clearly superior compared to the low-resolution survey. For better comparison, all ground points are plotted with the
unclassified high-resolution LiDAR point cloud in the background [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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limited risks (Giordan et al., 2018). We present the potential and the

limitations of UAV-based torrent analysis, focusing on the parameters

that were investigated and measured in the presented study and indi-

cate the potential relevance for hazard assessment.

5.1 | Data acquisition and data quality

Data acquisition using photogrammetric UAVs in debris-flow-prone

catchments is demanding for various reasons. The steep and complex

terrain requires careful flight planning (Giordan et al., 2018). Large alti-

tude differences need intensive power consumption. Large birds, such

as eagles, can attack. If damaged, the systems are often not recover-

able on a steep mountain slope. Flights for the acquisition of parame-

ters in torrents need to be carried out in a time window without

snow, with as few green leaves as possible, and sensitive wildlife

should not be disturbed. Weather conditions such as strong winds

must always be kept in mind.

The different data sources used provide varying spatial resolutions

between 2 and 0.04 m. For the application of the extraction of

torrential properties, we found a resolution of 0.25 m to be sufficient.

Areal wide data sources such as the swissALTI3D provide a 2 m resolu-

tion, which is too low for the application along typical alpine torrents.

This product in particular suffers from a low temporal update frequency

of 6 years and is equally the heritage of well-established, but not neces-

sarily the currently best available technology. The swissALTI3D is pro-

duced based on airborne photogrammetry and low-resolution LiDAR

flight missions. Photogrammetrical UAV flight missions produce high-

resolution DTMs (below 0.1 m) in nonvegetated areas with a temporal

resolution as desired for the application needs.

The observed xy-error is <0.04m (see Table 3) and therefore in

comparable range with other RTK-based SfM studies such as Nota

et al. (2022), which show xy-errors <0.02m. The slightly lower accu-

racy may be explained by steep topography. Our z-error is close to

0.06m and even better than the data of Nota et al. (2022).

However, the discussed used case of torrential property identifi-

cation does not require data accuracy higher than 0.25 m. Hence, sys-

tematic errors below this threshold can be neglected.

The WingtraOne is capable of flying over large areas, as it uses

Tailsitter VTOL technology. A rather high flight altitude (�200m)

F I GU R E 1 0 Extracted torrential properties of (a–d) Arelen and (e–h) Fraschmardin: (a/e) inclination torrent bed, (b/f) Torrent bed width,

(c/g) cross-section area based on manually drawn embankment polygon in GIS and (d/h) cross-section area based on automatic OBIA [Color
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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holds the advantage that the data acquisition time is efficient and the

tilt effect of tall trees is of minor importance. Oblique pictures may

hold the advantage along forested areas that there are not as many

occlusion effects (Díaz et al., 2020). Further improvements may be

achieved with the application of different flight altitudes and circular

flight patterns (Roncoroni et al., 2022). However, for such flight set-

tings, a quadrocopter UAV is needed. Along heavily incised terrain,

multirotor UAVs hold the further advantage of better man-

oeuverability such as to hover, fly narrow turns and follow the terrain.

However, these additional capabilities of multicopter systems are

often outweighed by the main drawback of limited flight coverage

due to shorter flight time.

5.2 | DTM generation based on photogrammetric
UAV data

Point cloud data retrieved from photogrammetric UAVs need to be

classified into ground and further points. Classification routines only

based on either TIN densification or native filtering do not provide

reliable results in alpine terrain, as they have difficulties distinguishing

steep and rough hill slopes from shrub forests. The combination of

RGB-based classification with other algorithms provides the most reli-

able results (Anders et al., 2019).

The Terrasolid-based Approach A aims to generate a smooth ter-

rain surface and subsequently applies the classification algorithm on

this smoothed surface. Due to the smoothing, the TIN densification

becomes more robust. With the LAStools algorithm (Approach B), the

goal to keep all potential ground points is pursued also below the

uppermost vegetation layer. This noisy surface is rather challenging

for the TIN densification algorithm. A second coarse TIN densification

and various distance calculations were needed to remove the

remaining noise. With this twofold routine, it was possible to preserve

the highly dense photogrammetric surface. The noise removal may be

further refined and improved. Especially the exertion of low noise

removal as done in de Haas et al. (2020) could further improve

Approach B. However, the application of multiple TIN densifications

will remain a indispensable for the removal of vegetation along the

whole torrential catchment. A further major drawback is experienced

along highly active landslides, which make the difference calculation

with the reference height model impossible. Approach A has the major

advantage that it does not require a reference height model to differ-

entiate between grass and high vegetation, but consequently, it is not

very robust. In many regions of the world, meterscale DTMs, which

are a prerequisite for Approach B, are these days not available area

wide. While the specific parameter choices found in Appendix A

would need confirmation and/or adjustment for different landcover/

vegatation densities for both approaches, the fundamental advantage

of Approach A is its instant applicability at any given region world-

wide. Both elaborated approaches are based on various processing

steps. This structure holds the advantage that the algorithm can be

repeatedly adjusted, and parameters where needed can be optimized,

but it implies sufficient understanding of the behaviour of such com-

plex algorithms. Simple algorithms such as from Zhang et al. (2016)

could be applied more easily, but as soon as the terrain becomes com-

plex, the results are often not applicable. A next step could include

F I GU R E 1 1 Comparison of the
torrent parameters of the
Fraschmardin catchment. OBIA and
manually extracted GIS values were
displayed according to their
distribution and field measurements
with their survey uncertainties,
respectively. Specific torrential
sections (A–H) can be found in
Figure 1. The inclination is derived
over a distance of 10 m. Here, we
show the orographic left
embankment height. The resulting
values of torrent bed width and
inclination are consistent along the
field- and GIS-based extraction. The
OBIA-based embankment
measurements show a particularly
large variation along densely
vegetated and landslide-prone areas
[Color figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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the validation of the accuracy of the presented approaches within tri-

angulated areas with respect to the surface roughness, as it is known

that this parameter has a significant impact on simulation results

(Schraml et al.2015).

5.3 | Torrent analysis

Here, we present the potential and the limitations of UAV-based tor-

rent analysis, focusing on the parameters that were investigated and

measured in the presented work, and point out their relevance for

hazard assessment. A torrent analysis involves a qualitative and quan-

titative characterization of the catchment. Three important

components—hydrology, sediment (type, size, distribution) and allu-

vial/dead wood—are typically assessed. The scope of any torrent anal-

ysis must be clearly defined in close cooperation with stakeholders.

Important sources such as the event and protective structure cadas-

tres are consulted. Hydrological calculations are used to estimate tor-

rent runouts. For the assessment of deadwood, the respective forest

area is important. With regard to sediments, the terrain and torrent

bed are analysed. Possible torrent and slope processes, such as bed

erosion and landslides, are identified using geodata often at a discrete

point in time. Debris-flow hazard assessment requires a combination

of fieldwork, numerical methods and expert knowledge. The clear

communication of uncertainties and the reproducibility of the assess-

ment is of great importance (Jakob, 2005). The availability of high-

resolution and up-to-date DTMs is crucial for an accurate hazard

assessment and especially for numerical modelling. The availability

and reproducibility of detailed torrent parameters over a large area

ultimately define the accuracy of the scenario development. UAV-

based methods facilitate a more objective torrent assessment; none-

theless, fieldwork will remain indispensable and can be concentrated

at specific critical locations in the torrent, eventually using computer-

aided preselection of key sections and weak points based on drone-

based mearsurements to put the hazard experts’ valuable time and

wits to its most efficient use. We have collected terrain surface data

in two test areas to evaluate torrent parameters. UAV-based products

offer the possibility of a fast, reliable and objective assessment of the

catchment. The raw, dense point cloud provides a three-dimensional

representation of the catchment. With small UAVs, steep, inaccessible

terrain can be investigated. Active torrential areas could be targeted

with repetitive flight missions yielding detailed time series information

about torrent evolution (de Haas et al., 2022). Sediment transport pat-

terns provide an indication of the expected frequency of future

events and reconstructions of debris-flow events can help to improve

numerical models and calibrate parameters for site-specific numerical

simulations for the subsequent runout analysis.

The inclination of the torrent bed can provide a rough estimate of

the potential erosive power of a debris flow (Rickenmann, 2014).

Steep inclinations are associated with higher debris-flow velocities

and therefore higher basal shear stresses. These higher shear stresses

can be compared with the material properties of the torrent bed to

assess erosion. The fundamental challenge to accurately estimate ero-

sion rates is an accurate quantification of the bed material properties

(Berger et al., 2011; Iverson et al.2011). For this, the grain size distri-

bution may provide an indication of sediment availability and erosion

rates. Methods that derive this information from topography seem to

provide the most consistent results (e.g., Heritage & Milan, 2009;

Schneider et al., 2015). However, more quantitative studies along

debris-flow-prone catchments are needed for a more detailed

understanding.

The torrent bed width is strongly influenced by large boulders

and collapsed embankments. It shows good consistency along the

field- and GIS-based extraction. The exact determination of torrent

bed width remains very challenging. On the one hand, this is due to

constant small-scale changes and, on the other hand, due to the tran-

sition from the channel bed to the channel slope cannot always be

clearly determined. This difficulty exists not only in UAV-derived

determination, but also in field analysis. The embankment height

depends on various factors, such as incision, landslide activity in the

channel slope, vegetation cover, etc.. The automatically derived mea-

surements show a general consistency with field- and GIS-based

extraction. Again local conditions such as residual boulders, trees and

shrubs play a crucial role. The two-sided cross-section classification

we applied is fairly robust, and the encountered limitations relate to

the estimated capacity deviating from reality due to the simplified

trapezoidal cross-section computation.

Attempts to estimate a debris-flow volume based on empirical

relationships show a wide solution range and therefore limitations for

site-specific hazard assessment (Rickenmann, 1999). Fieldwork is

therefore important to specify parameters relevant to debris-flow vol-

ume analysis. Delineation of the embankment is important to assess

the areas delivering sediment to the torrent. The accurate delineation

of the embankment is highly complex and challenging in the field as

well automatically based on UAV data. Especially, when the neigh-

bouring slope features a similar inclination as the embankment. We

found that the derived median geometry measures along the torrent

segments show strong agreement with field surveys. This suggests

that repeated surveys with sufficient accuracy provide an promising

tool for the assessment of the expected debris-flow volume. The

question of how much material will be eroded remains, however, a

highly difficult question and is strongly dependent on event type and

progression (Berger et al., 2011; Iverson et al., 2011). The contributing

volume, derived from erosive capacity and contributing area, can be

understood as the potential erosion volume.

The presented automated quantification of torrent characteris-

tics facilitates efficient planning of fieldwork. Key parameters such

as the cross-section area and slope identify homogeneous sections,

which can be further used with geomorphologic assessment

methods (e.g., Frick et al., 2008, 2011). The expected debris-flow

erosion rates may be assessed more objectively with the support of

UAV data. A sound quantification of volumes originating from

hillslopes processes and the consideration of further factors such as

jamming, condition of protective structures and old traces remain to

be derived in large part from field surveys. The combination of field

observations, experience and expert knowledge is key for compre-

hensive hazard assessment. The information gain driven by an avail-

able time series of a changing torrent is potentially substantial. The

smaller the uncertainties in the torrent analysis, the more accurate

the scenario definition and runout analysis and consequently the

hazard map.

To conclude, we summarize the advantages and the disadvan-

tages that are associated with UAV-based torrent assessment in

Table 4.
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6 | CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK

In this work, we present two workflows to classify photogrammetric-

derived point clouds in alpine terrain. Further, we introduce an

approach for automated aquisition and parametrization of debris-

flow-prone torrent channel properties. This represents important pro-

gress because it provides area-wide information on the condition and

nature of the surface in and around the channel. In addition, repeated

measurements would provide a better understanding of the processes

and developments, which in turn allows better interpretation and

forecasting of what is happening in the channel. The presented meth-

odology yields continuous geometry data along the torrent, which is a

major advantage compared to point-based field surveys or related to

individual channel sections. Cross-validation of our UAV-derived data

sets with independent field measurements shows a strong agreement.

The inclination in the Fraschmardin catchment for example deviates

on average by 10%, the torrent width by 14.5% and the embankment

by 11% in well-performing sections. Large discrepancies of over 100%

are found along sections, where retrospectively a poor field estima-

tion was obtained, or where automatic extraction was limited by steep

adjacent slopes and/or dense vegetation patterns. However, we

assume that the roughly estimated field measurements are often less

accurate than the automatically extracted data. Traceability and repro-

ducibility is often experienced insufficient with field methods. This is

partly due to insufficient documentation and unfortunately often lack

of available time. Carefully documented and accurately measured

fieldwork may lead to accurate results; however, they stay labour

intensive and remain only point measures. A large-scale independent

study with accurate independent field measurements would need to

be conducted by practitioners to prove the reliability of these findings.

Issues with dense vegetation along the embankment could be solved

by applying the algorithm to LiDAR UAV-based terrain data with very

high point densities (>200 points/m2). Difficulties caused by steep

adjacent slopes will remain. At the current stage, the costs for LiDAR-

based surveys are a multiple higher than photogrammetrical surveys.

We, therefore, propose to acquire the data photogrammetrically and

process the data with the proposed classification routines. Along

densely vegetated areas of the catchment, additional LiDAR flights

can be conducted to further improve the results. In the future, we

expect that the costs for high-quality, drone-based LiDAR sensors will

decrease substantially, enabling the acquisition of accurate DTM data

even in densely vegetated areas.

Once a large database of many different torrents with UAV and

manual measurements is available, the developed extraction algorithms

could be coupled with machine learning approaches. Fieldwork will

always remain a mandatory input in the assessment process. At the pre-

sent stage, the available sediment, the erosion capacity, the slope pro-

cesses and the condition of the structures can only be properly

assessed on the basis of accurate fieldwork. In conclusion, a sound haz-

ard assessment remains challenging. Further interdisciplinary research

that couples remote sensing techniques and hazard assessment proce-

dures for a wider variety of study sites are indispensable.
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T AB L E 4 Summary of advantages and disadvantages of UAV-based assessment of torrents.

Pro Contra

Costs Cheaper than helicopter inspections High set-up costs (software, computer, UAV, training)

Time demand Fieldwork can be addressed more specifically Additional workload (UAV flight 2–3 h; processing 1 h)

Planning Can be combined with field work Stable weather, no snow, little leaves as possible

Reproducibility Clear data basis available Some classification algorithms need to be applied

Approach A No need of reference height model Erroneous classification of grassland and surface smoothing

Approach B Accurate on rough surfaces and grassland Need of accurate coarse reference height model

LiDAR UAV Produces accurate DTM in dense vegetation High equipment costs (�100000 CHF), only small areas

VTOL photogrammetric UAV Captures large areas High equipment costs (�35000 CHF), limited by vegetation

Torrent analysis Overview, objective segmentation of sections Limited to clearly defined torrent beds

Runout analysis Less field measurements are needed Limited near bridge curvatures and dikes

Erosion Contributing area can be derived automatically Depth is not possible to derive automatically

Change quantification Sophisticated distance measure with M3C2 Limited by occlusion due to vegetation
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APPENDIX A: GROUND CLASSIFICATION COMMANDS

A. 1: LAStools commands

A. 2: Terrasolid commands

APPENDIX B: PARAMETERS USED IN eCOGNITION

T AB L E B 1 Parameters used for the multiresolution segmentation within eCognition.

Entity Weight

Slope 15

Distance map 4

Aspect n1 2

Aspect n2 2

Scale 80

Shape 0.5

Compactness 0.7
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APPENDIX C: FIGURES TORRENTIAL PROPERTIES

T AB L E B 2 Criteria used to classify the torrential extent within eCognition.

Entity Criteria

Mean slope >10 and <90

Mean distance map <30

10th percentile distance map <12

90th percentile distance map <90

Standard deviation distance map <18

F I GU R E C 1 Extracted torrential properties of Arelen: (a) inclination torrent bed, (b) torrent bed width, (c) cross-section area based on
manually drawn embankment polygon in GIS, (d) cross-section area based on automatic OBIA, (e) embankment height left based on manually
drawn embankment polygon in GIS, (f) embankment height right based on automatic OBIA, (g) embankment height right based on manually
drawn embankment polygon in GIS and (h) embankment height left based on automatic OBIA [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.
com]
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F I GU R E C 2 Extracted torrential properties of Fraschmardin: (a) Inclination torrent bed, (b) torrent bed width, (c) cross-section area based on
manually drawn embankment polygon in GIS, (d) cross-section area based on automatic OBIA, (e) embankment height left based on manually

drawn embankment polygon in GIS, (f) embankment height right based on automatic OBIA, (g) embankment height right based on manually
drawn embankment polygon in GIS and (h) embankment height right based on automatic OBIA [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.
com]
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F I GU R E C 3 Comparison of
torrent characteristics of the Arelen
catchment. The resulting values of
torrent bed width and inclination are
consistent along the field- and GIS-
based extraction. Along the old
debris-flow cone (sections A–D), the
embankments extracted
automatically with OBIA and
manually with GIS and the derived
crosssectional area are largely
consistent. One of the uppermost
section F on the embankment of the
orographic right side has large
discrepancies [Color figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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F I G UR E C 4 Comparison of the
torrent parameters of the Fraschmardin
catchment. OBIA and manually extracted
GIS values displayed according to their
distribution, field measurements with
their survey uncertainties, respectively.
The resulting values of torrent bed width
and inclination are consistent along the
field- and GIS-based extraction. The
OBIA-based embankment measurements
show a particularly large variation along
densely vegetated and landslide-prone
areas [Color figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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